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The Big Cookie 
For 2 persons 

 
  

 
 

Ingredients: 
 
-60 g butter                          -90g flour 
-90 g sugar red-headed        -1  teaspoon 
-1 egg                                   -90g chocolate 
 
Recette: 
 
Stage 1: Preheat the oven at 180° ; 
 
Stage 2: Mix the melted butter  and sugar; 
 
Stage 3: Add the egg; 
 
Stage 4: Add the flour ,the baking powder and chocolate 
chips ; 
 
Stage 5: Mix; 
 
Stage 6: Place pastry in the basking 
pan; 
 
Stage 7: Put in the oven for 20 min ; 
 
Stage 8: IT’S READY!!! 
 



 

 
 
Raspberry Milkshake   

For 2 persons  
 
 
 
 
Ingredients : 
 
-150 g raspberry 
-25 ml milk 
-12.5 g sugar  
 
Recette: 
 
Stage 1: Put  some raspberry  
 
Stage 2: Mix with the milk and the sugar 
 
Stage 3: TASTE !!! 
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Fruit crisps 
 
Ingredients :fruits (apple, banana…), oil 
of olive, sugar. 
 
Recipe : 
Step 1: Remove the stones of the fruits. 
Step 2: After, cut them in slices. 
Step 3: Next, heat the oil of olive and 
soak the slices in and wait. 
Step 4: Get out the slices and place in the 
bowl and wait cool. 
Step 5: Finally, sugar the crisps and eat 
them !                                                                                                                       



Stuffed potato  
 
 
Ingredients: potato, salt, tomato, lettuce, 
pepper, hot pepper, chicken. 
 
Step 1:Cut the potato in two and dig it. 
Step 2:After cut the vegetables and the 
chicken cooked in little tip . 
Step 3:Next, fill the potato with the vege-
tables and the chicken and cook the totali-
ty. 
Step 4: During the cooking, cut the hot 
pepper in little slices and out the potato. 
Step 5: Finally, add the slices of hot pep-
per, salt and pepper, and eat it! 
 

 
 



 

                                                 Chocolate cake 
 
 
 
 
Ingredients:  
 
-50 g  butter  
-50g sugar  
-1 egg                                                                      
-50g flour 
-1 tablespoon cocoa  
-50g chocolate      
 
 
-Step 1 
 
 Mix the butter and sugar for nearly 5 minutes to mix either light and creamy. 
 
-Step 2 
 
 Add egg and mix, add next the flour, cocoa and salt .Mix, add chocolate and mix. 
 
 
-Step 3  
 
 Put the  preparation in the oven baking pan. 
 
-Step 4 
 
 Bake in oven for 25 minutes and let it close for 15 minutes.  
 
 
                            



                                                                            Yoghurt cake  
 
 
 
 
 

Ingredients: 
 
-1/2 bag yeast                                                   
-1 pot yoghurt                                                                             
-1/2 pot oil                                                                 
-2 pots casted sugar  
-3 pot  flour  
-2 eggs 
 
 
 
 
 
-Step 1: 
 
 Put yoghurt in salad bowl.  
 
-Step 2 : 
 
 Add oil and mix. 
 
-Step 3: 
 
 Add sugar and flour and mix.  
 
-Step 4: 
 
 Put eggs and mix. 
 
-Step 5: 
 
 Put the mixture into the baking case.  
. 
-Step 6: 
 
 Put the cake in oven for 30 minutes to 180°. 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Rainbow Cake for
 

 
Ingredients : - 4 eggs 
                     - 400 g of sugar  
                     - 1 bag of vanilla sugar
                     - 30 ml of Milk  
                     - 200 g of melted butter 
                     - 400 g of flour  
                     - 1 bag of baking powder
                     - dietary colors  of 6 different colours 
                     - 400 Ml of liquid cream
                     - 400 g of mascarpone 
                     - 100 g of icing sugar
 
Preparation 
 
1. Preheat the oven at 180°C. Mix eggs, sugar and vanilla sugar before the 



for eight person 
 

1 bag of vanilla sugar 

200 g of melted butter  

1 bag of baking powder 
dietary colors  of 6 different colours  
400 Ml of liquid cream 
400 g of mascarpone  
100 g of icing sugar 

Preheat the oven at 180°C. Mix eggs, sugar and vanilla sugar before the 



1. Preheat the oven at 180°C. Mix eggs, sugar and vanilla sugar before the 
mixing double thickness. 

 
2. Add the milk and mix good. Add then the melted butter . To  finish, incorporate 
the flour and baking powder.  
 
3. Separate the preparation in six bowls, and add in each some drop of a colo-
rings. 
 
4. Be well-versed in each preparation in baking pan. Request at the adult to put 
into the pven for fifteen minutes.  
 
5. Prepare the icing. Beat the cream about it Chantilly with the mascarpone and 
icing sugar. 
 
6. Place the first cake on a flat spread the layer icing hanging over another cake 
cover of icing. 
 
7. Cover the surface and the tower from the cake with the incing remaining.   
 



Preheat the oven at 180°C. Mix eggs, sugar and vanilla sugar before the 

2. Add the milk and mix good. Add then the melted butter . To  finish, incorporate 

3. Separate the preparation in six bowls, and add in each some drop of a colo-

versed in each preparation in baking pan. Request at the adult to put 

5. Prepare the icing. Beat the cream about it Chantilly with the mascarpone and 

6. Place the first cake on a flat spread the layer icing hanging over another cake 

7. Cover the surface and the tower from the cake with the incing remaining.    



Pizza at the chocolate for six persons
 

 
Ingredients : - 100 g of flour
                     - 20 g of baking powder from baker
                     - 5 tablespoons of warm water
                     - 1tablespoon of olive oil
                     - 1 pinch of salt
                     - 4 tablespoons of nutella
                     - mini marshmallows
                     - 1tablespoon of cornflakes 
 
Preparation : 
 



Pizza at the chocolate for six persons 
 

100 g of flour 
20 g of baking powder from baker 
5 tablespoons of warm water 
1tablespoon of olive oil 
1 pinch of salt 
4 tablespoons of nutella 
mini marshmallows 
1tablespoon of cornflakes  



 
1. Preheat the oven at 180°C. 
 
2. Mix the flour with the baking powder and the salt. Do a well 
and add the water and the oil.  
 
3. Knead good the base during 7 at 8 minutes until this becomes 
well smooth. 
 
4. Grease the baking pan or the slab and spread the base as fine-
ly as possible. 
 
5. Put during 10 min, then spread the Nutella on the base well 
hot working and strew of corn flakes and of mini marshmallows
 
Knack : 
You can stuff your pizza of slice of banana, of slice of pear or of pieces of pineapple



2. Mix the flour with the baking powder and the salt. Do a well 

3. Knead good the base during 7 at 8 minutes until this becomes 

4. Grease the baking pan or the slab and spread the base as fine-

5. Put during 10 min, then spread the Nutella on the base well 
hot working and strew of corn flakes and of mini marshmallows 

You can stuff your pizza of slice of banana, of slice of pear or of pieces of pineapple. 



                                   Chocolate mousse  
 
 
Ingredients : 
- 2 eggs  
- chocolate 50g  
-1/2 bag vanilla sugar  
Step1: 
 
-separate the white some yellow eggs 
 
Step2: 
• Make soften the chocolate in saucepan at hot-water bath  
Step3: 
-without from fire,incorporate the yellow and the sugar  
tep4: 
- beat the white in snow  
Step5:  
- add carefully at mix  at help the spatula  
step 6:  
pour in the terrine  
Step7: 
Put chilled 1 hour or 2 hours 
Step8: 
Decorate with chocolate grate    



    
                                                                       Arab cakes 
  
 
 
Ingredients :  
.1. Neggets for coconuts  
.2.  50g  sugar  
3.  3 eggs  
4.  100g  flour  
5. vanilla the sugar  
 6.  Liquid vanilla  
7.  50g  butter 
 
 
Separate the eggs yellow from withe .Preheat the oven .It add the flour and sugar in the eggs , mix 
the two ingredients and then add the liquid vanilla . Do melt the butter in the microwave 20 se-
conds , add the butter with at the ingredient and then mix correctly all for the butter to be enlist in 
the pastry . Add the sugar vanilla . Do some ball from pastry . Add the coconut . Put the cakes in 
the oven . 
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                                                                                       Brow-
nie 
 
 
 

 
Ingredients :  
 3 eggs  
250 g chocolate 
1 bag vanilla sugar  
150 g sugar  
60 g flour  
1 pinch salt 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Do melt the chocolate broken into some pieces with the butter . During this time,  
beat the eggs with the sugar to mix with . Add the flour and the sugar vanilla and the 
chocolate . Pour all in baking pan and put in the oven all 180°C during15 mins 
(thermostat 6) .  
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Recipe cake 
  

INGREDIENTS: raspberry– pistachions– coconut– kiwi– foor– butter.   
QUANTITY:  six hundred– two sachet– ten morceau– tree kiwi– five hundred– one 
demi.       
PERSON: eight persons  

One step:  
- Grind the raspberry , mix the pistachio , the carve prep  morceau coconut , washer 
kiwi , melt the butter  , then afterwards mix the foor and butter ,   

Two step:    
put place every year prep baking pan , 35 degree prep twenty minutes   
 



Rusty burger !!!  
 

INGREDIENTS : potato– tomato– lettuce– beef– cheese  
 
QUANTITY : two potato galette– two tomato– two lettuce– one beef– four slice 
cheese .  

One step:  
• Do  potato galette  
• Do tomato  
• Do beef  
• Do cheese    

Two step:  
Gather the everything !!! 



                                              Brownie  
 
135g black chocolate; 
50g butter note and almound; 
130g a flour; 
2 egg; 
80g a butter(1/2 salt); 
165g the sugar; 
1/2 spoon a starter; 
 
Préparation: 
Etape 1: 
Be found a butter and black chocolate, bland blazing fire; 
Etape2: 
Y add a egg ,and then a sugar the sugar , the starter  and flour. 
Etape 3 
Admix and then be found the starter, almound. 
Etape 4 
Bake 1/4 time a 210 C (oven these entries) 
Etape 5 
Attend on found accompany the anglophone cream. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



                                                                             Naturaty cake 
 
 
Ingrediends: 
1 sachet the starter, 
4 egg, 
3 yogurt the sugar, 
3 yogurt the flour 
1 yougurt bigwig, 
1naturaty yougurt 
Préparation: 
 
Etape1 
Mélange the yogurt and the sugar, 
Etape2 
Add spoon and leveury, 
Etape3 
Butter the form 
Etape4 
Admix  four the 180C 
Etape5 
Cuir the four 35 min 
Etape6 
Let bee cool down  
 



Ingredients : 
-2,5 from patatos 
-2 reblochons cheese  
-7ognons 
-20cl from wine white  
-30cl from single cream 
-500g from the lardons 
-salt 
-peper 
 
Step 1 
Cook the patatos a water during 20 minute then the peel 
skin and carve in washer. 
 
Step 2 
Slice the ognon and the do brown in a not much fromm 
butter . 
 
Step 3 
Added the lardon and leave aslo brown a fire enough soft 
(one ten from minutes ) in drink regulary . 
 
Step 4 
Prepare one flat baking rub generally the bottom from with 
the pod flat from garlic . 
 
Step 5 
Organized the flat in 3 layer include the bottom from flat 
from the half from apple from soil , then add the mix 



ognon and lardon add finally by top the  from apple from 
soil . 
 
Step 6 
Poured top the wine white and the cream single cream . Pe-
per and salt  
 
Step 7 
Preheat the oven a 190  



                                   Chocolate mousse  
 
 
Ingredients : 
- 2 eggs  
- chocolate 50g  
-1/2 bag vanilla sugar  
Step1: 
 
-separate the white some yellow eggs 
 
Step2: 
• Make soften the chocolate in saucepan at hot-water bath  
Step3: 
-without from fire,incorporate the yellow and the sugar  
tep4: 
- beat the white in snow  
Step5:  
- add carefully at mix  at help the spatula  
step 6:  
pour in the terrine  
Step7: 
Put chilled 1 hour or 2 hours 
Step8: 
Decorate with chocolate grate    



 
Recette to donut 

 
 
Ingrédients and  quantity : 
 
• -500g to  flower. 
• -2 a teas poon to baking powder . 
• -1/2 a teas poon to salt. 
• -1/2 a teas poon to caneller (optitional). 
• -1/4 a teas poon to musquet (optitional). 
• -2 eggs batty . 
• -180g to sugar of pouder. 
• -1 a teas poon to vanilla liquid. 
• -15 cl to milk.. 
• -1a tables poon to butter. 

 
Étapes:      
 -1) mix the flower , baking powder , salt ,caneller and the musquet. 

-2) In a other bols,mix the eggs (batty),the sugar and the vanilla mix to go the  
mixing soul thik 

-3)mix the milk and the butter molten to go soul the mix of the flower and beat 
soul thik 

-4) cover and meter a fridge durin two hour 

5) 

6) 

7) 

 

 



Recette to pop corn 
   
Ingrédient and quantity : 
 
• 2 a tables spoon the oil 
• -1  pinth to salt 
• -30 g to buter 
• -30g to sugar  
• -50 g   to corne 
 
  Etape : 
 
1) do heat up oil with  a saucepean, when she 

and hot workind                
2)   


